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Appeal from decree of circuit court of
Scott county rendered March 27, 1890, in a
suit wherein T. P. Tligg, A. Mt.Bradley,
and H. Fugn te, survivingparlncrs of them
selves and James C. Green way, deceased,
partners doing business in the ﬁrm name
Tiigg. Fugate & Co., were complainants,
and H. B. Clay, Jr., and W. D. Kenner,
partners in the ﬁrm name of H. B. Clay.
Jr., & Co., were defendants. The decree
being adverse to the complainants, they
appealed.
Opinion states the case.
llaul. ,l‘rigz, ior appellants.
Holdmap
& Ewing and J..l.A. Powell, ior appcllees.

LACY,

J.

The suit is a ioreign attach
brought to attach ihe
propertysituated within thejurisdiciion of
thecourt belonging to non-residentdefend
ants, and to subject the same to the satis
ment

‘

in equity,

The
faction of the debt of the plaintiffs.
case is brieﬂy 8s iollows: The appellants,
a ﬁrm of lumber merchants resident at
Abingdon,in Virginia, made a contract by
which they agreed to buy, at a stated
price, lumber of agreed dimensions from
the appellees, a ﬁrm of lumber getters,
resident at Bogersville, in the state of
‘Tennessee;
the lumber to be delivered at
Clinchport, in Scott county, in Virginia.
from 500.000 feet to 703,000 feet thereof;
and the plaintiffs agreed to accept the
drafts of the said appeliees to the amount
of $3,000. And on the 28th day of Novem
ber, 1888, the date of the contract, the ap
pellee H. B. (‘lay, Jr., of the said ﬁrm. rep
resented to the appellants that 300.000 to
400,000 feet were already cut and dry or
drying: and that the residuemccessary to
compensate for the $3,000 in drafts to be
accepted at 60 days, should he delivered
at the maturity of the
at Clinchport
drafts.
The drafts were all made in the
ﬁrst week in December, l8r‘8, a few days
after the contract was made, which was
on the 28th day of November, as has been
The lumber was not delivered,—
stated.
not a ioot of it,—and the drafts were neg
lected and allowed to fall upon the hands
of the plaintiffs, when the lumber had not
yet been delivered, and the drafts had
been paid. So the plaintiffs, as had been
agreed between the parliesin case the said
contingency should arise that the drafts
should have tp be paid beiore the lumber
in sufﬁcient quantity had arrived, draft
ed back upon the defendants for the money
thus paid out; but this action was treated
with derision by the appellee, and the
Upon the hearing. the
draft dishonored.
circuit court decreed in favor of the plain
tiffs for the $3.000 paid on the draft and
the costs of protest, etc., and referred it
to a commission to ascertain what dam
ages the plaintiffs had sustained.
It was
proved that the defendants had absolute
ly refused to fulﬁll the contract upon the
ground that the lumber had been priced
too low by them, and also refused to re
fund the money paid them under the con
tract. The plaintiffs proved that they
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merchants, and, as was
were lumber
known to the defendants. purchased the
lumber ior sale: and they proved that
they had actually placed this lumber. to
their customers at aproﬁt which amounted to $1,000, but which they were made to
lose by the wrongful act and fraudulent

,

conduct of the defendants; and the commissioner reported that the said plaintiffs
were entitled to this sum of actual dam
ages incurred by them. estimating
the
proﬁts on the maximum amount of the‘.
lumber to be delivered under the con tract.
But the defendants excepted to this re
port, " because the damage allowed is ex
cessive, and not supported by law; be
had based his
cause the commissioner
damages on supposed proﬁts. instead’
of the market value of the lumber at the
places of delivery. " The circuit court by
its decree of March 27, 1890, sustained
these exceptions, and held that the plain
tiffs were entitled to no speciﬁcdamages
ior the non-periormance of the contract
set out in the plaintiffs‘ bill, and rested
the matter where it had been placed by.
the former decree, which decreed in favor
of the plaintiffs ior the amount paid on
the said drafts.
From this decree the up
peal is here. The idea of the circuit court
was that the general rule applied which
ﬁxed the difference between the market‘
price at the place of delivery and the contract price agreed to be paid. Upon the
principle that the buyer could supply him
self in the market overt, and when he had
been compensated ior the excess in the
cost, over and above what his cost would
have been under the contract, he had
nothing more to complain of. But this
case does not come within that principle,
(1) because there is no market at that‘
place from which, or in which, the plain
tiffs could supply their need; (2) because
there is no other market practically near
enough to purchase the lumber and add
transportation to the market price; (3)
relying on the
because
the plaintiffs,
promises and good faith of their bargain
crs, us they had a right to do, when tlwy
had themselves fully compiled on their
part by paying the purchase money there
ior, bad contracted to sell this lumber at .a
proﬁt, which proﬁt is the basis on which
the commissioner assessed his damages.
In a case like this, with such circumstan
ces as we have here, the case where there
had been a contract to resell them at an
agreed price, and when ihere is no market
to afiord a surer test, the price at which
they were bargained to a purchaser affords
the best and indeed very satisfac tory evi
dence of their value. This was a purchase
in that marks-t,and there was no more ior
sale. In acasc of such actual sale, why
should the court go into conjecture as to
what the goods were there worth? And
again, if lumber could have been purchased
and brought there at a lower price, there
is not only no proof of it, but we have sat
isfactory proof to the contrary, because
the defendants had the lumber, and were
by their solemn con tract under the highest;
obligations to deliver it: to say nothing
of the requirement of common honesty.
when they had agreed to do it, and had
collected the purchase price. And yet they
preferred to break their contract, and dis
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honored their bank obligation, rather
than deliver this lumber at the agreed
price, which they declared had been bar
gained at too low a price. In Wood,s
Mayne on Damages. § 22, it is said: "But,
if they [the goods] cannot be purchased ior
want of a market, they must be estimated
in some other way. ii there had been a
contract to resell them, the price at which
such contract was made will be evidence
In the American and En
' of their value."
of Law it is said:
‘glislm Encyclopmdia
“
Where there is no market at the place oi
delivery,the price of thegoods in the near
est market, with the cost of transporta
tion added, determines their value. " Ice
(lo. v. Webster, 68 Me. 463; Griﬁin v. (‘ol
ver, 16 N. Y. 489.
In the case of Colin v.
lass-Works, 108 Pa. St. 220, it is said:
‘
Upon the breach of a contract to furnish
goods, when similar goods cannot be pur
chased in the market, the measure of dam
ages is the actual loss sustained by the
"
purchaser by reason of the non-delivery.
A distinction is drawn in some of the cases
between a resale made. at an advance sub
sequent to a contract of purchase and a
resale made at an advance beiore the con
tract of purchase, which was known to
Carpenter v.
the seller of the goods.
Bank, 119 Ill. 354, 10 N. E. Rep. 18. ’l‘his is
rather a ianciiul distinction. It is not in
accord with the ordinary usages oi trade
that a dealer. :1. man buying to sell again,
should disclose his dealings with the sn me
goods ata proﬁt to his vendor. But, if
there were any sound principle upon which
this could rest, ii the seller could he sup
posed to enter into his contract upon the
v
basis of a resale in which he had no inter
est, still, in this case, it is reasonable to
, suppose that a lmnbergetterselling 700.000
feet of lumber to adealer in lumber should
know (1) that it was ior a resale, (2) that
this resale was to be on a proﬁt, and (3)
that heshould know that his vendee would
be damaged to the amount of his proﬁt. if
But
the vendor should prove iaithless.
the true basis of the general rule is that
when there is a market, the vendee cannot
be damaged. except in the difference be
tween what the lumber did actually cost
‘
him and what he had purchased it at from
the seller to him. But this rule can have,
upon reason, no application whatever to
a case where there is no market, (1) be
cause the disappointed purchaser cannot
buy in that market when there is no mar
ket to buy in, and (2) because the market
price cannot be ascertained when there is
no market.
Under the circumstances of this case, the
ascertained the true and
commissioner
just amount of the damages. It has been
oiten held that proﬁts which are the direct
and immediate fruits of the contract are
recovern.ble. There are many cases in
which the proﬁt to be made by the bar
gain is the only thing purchased, and in
such cases the amount oi such proﬁtis
strictly the measure oi damages. Wood,s
Mayne, llam. p. 82. It has been held that,
when the defendant refused to allow the
contracts to be executed, the jury should
allow thepiaintifh as much as the con
tract wonld haw: beneﬁted them,—proﬁts
or advantages which are the direct and
immediate fruits of the contract, entered
LAw DAM.—13
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into between the parties, are part and par
cel oi the contract itself, entering into and
constituting a portion of itscvery element,
something stipulated ior, and the right to
the enjoyment oi which is just as clear and
plain as to the fulﬁllment of any other
stipulation. They are presumed to have
and delib
been taken into consideration
erated upon helore thecontract was made.

‘

and formed, perhaps, the only inducement
lithe inducement to
to the arrangement.
the plaintiffs to buy this lumber, they be
ing lumber dealers, and trading inlumber,
was not the proﬁts they were to make by
a resale, what was their inducement?
And if the sellers did not understand and
contemplate this resale on a proﬁt, whatv
contemplation
on the subject can be rea
sonably ascribed to them? See Masterton
v. Mayor. etc.,? Hiil,62: Morrison v.Lorc
joy, 6 Minn.3l9, iGil.224;) Fox v. Harding,
7(‘ush. 516; Deviin v. A-layor.etc.,(i3 N. Y.S:
McAndrews v. Tippett, 39 N. J. Law, 105;
Kendall Bank Note Co. v. Commissioners oi
the Sinking Fund.79 Va.563: Bell v. Reyn
oi the
olds. 78 Ala. 5il. An examination
cases will show that the courts have been
endeavoring to establish rules by the ap
plication oi which a party will be compen
sated ior the loss sustained by the breach
of contract; in other words. ior the bene
‘iits and gain he would have realized from
its pcrlormance. and nothing more. It is
sometimes said that the proﬁt that would
have been derived from periormnnce can
not be recovered; but this is only true oi
such as are contingent upon some other
operation.‘ Proﬁts which certainly would
hav been realized but ior the defendant’s
It is not an un
def ult are recoverable.
certainty ns to the value of the beneﬁt or
gain to be derived from periormance, but
or contingency whether
an uncertainty
such gain or beneﬁt can be derived at all.
It is sometimes said that specuiatlvedam
because
be recovered
the
ages cannot
amount is uncertain. but such remarks
will generally be found applicable to such
damages as it is uncertain whether sus
tained at all from the breach. Sometimes
the claim is rejected as being too remote.
This is another mode of saying that it is
uncertain whether such damages resulted
irom the
necessarily and immediately
breach complained of. The general rule is“
that all damages resulting necessarily and
immediately and directly irom the breach
are recoverable, and not those that are
contingent and uncertain.
The latter de
scription embraces, as 1 think, such only
as are not the certain result oi the breach,
and does not embrace such as are the cer
tain result of the breach, but uncertain in
amount,ior which the plaintiff will be fully
compensated by recovering the value of
his bargain.
He ought not to have more,
and I think he is not precluded from re
covering this by any inﬁrmity in the law
Wakeman v.
in ascertaining the amount.
.\IanufnctnrlugCo., 101 N. Y. 20.1. 4 N. E.
Rep. 264; Taylor v. Bradley, 4 A. b. Dec.
In this
303; Bell v. Reynolds, 78 Ala. 511.
was
..ase the report oi the commissioner
upon the correct principle, and 1ii(‘clI,c1liiZ
Court erred in sustaining the defendants’
exception to the said report: l‘or said ex
ceptions should have been overruled, and
the connnissiouer’s report conﬁrmed. The
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decree of the circuit court appealed from
ame
here is thereiore erroneous, and the
will he reversed and annulled, and this
court will render such decree as the said

circuit court ought to have rendered.

HINTON, J.,

dissen ts.

LEWIS, P., (dissenting.) In this case I
dissent from the opinion of the court and
am ior afﬁrming the decree of the circuit
court The case is narrowed down by the
exception to the commissioner,s report to
the simplequestion of the measure 01 dam
ages. The rule adopted by this court is,
in my opinion, not only unjust, but con
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trary to the lonz4settled rule which gov
ernsin such cases. Here the measure oi
damages is held to be the loss sustained
by the appellants by reason of their ina
bility, on account of the default of the ap
pellees,to fuliill certain contracts made by
them for the sale and delivery of lumber
to other parties. But those contracts
were cullateral to the contract between
the parties

to this

appeal, and

point of time, subsequent thereto.

were. in

They

could not, thereiore, have been in the con
templation oi the parties when the con
tract was made, the breach of which
the subject of this controversy.
Decree reversed.
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SVHOFFMAN

v.

CHAMBERLAIN.

Atl. 150, 40 N. J. Eq. 668.)
Court of Errors and Appeals of New Jersey.
(5

November

Term,

1885.

On appeal from a decree of the chancellor,
whose opinion is reported in Chamberlain v.
Hoffman, 38 N. J. Eq. 40.
P. S. Scovel, for appellant.
C. A. Bergen, for respondent.

‘

\

REED, J. Sarah Chamberlain, the com
plainant below, together with one Amelia B.
Ellis, sold to Mary W. Miller, now Hoffman,
certain household furniture for the sum of
A part of the property sold belonged
$1.800.
to Mrs. Chamberlain, and a part to Mrs. El
lis. It was paid for in the following manner:
$500 in cash were paid to Mrs. Ellis, and to
her were given, also, two notes of $150 each,
and one note of $100; to Mrs. Chamberlain
were given nine $100 notes.
All of Mrs. El
lis’ notes are paid.
Three of the Chamber
lain notes are paid, leaving still unpaid six
of the notes given to her. At the time these
notes were given a chattel mortgage was exe
cuted to Mrs. Chamberlain, to secure all
these notes, to the amount of $1,300.
Mrs.
Chamberlain ﬂied her bill to foreclose this
mortgage.
The defense to it is that ome of
the articles sold did not belong to either Mrs.
Ellis or Mrs. Chamberlain. All the articles
to which title is alleged to have failed Yere
sold as the property of Mrs. Ellis, an all
Only
the notes given to her have been paid.
the remaining six notes given to Mrs. ham
berlain are outstanding, and it is as s curity
for the payment of these that the chattel
mortgage is being foreclosed.
if this trans
action is to be treated as involving two sales,
with a distinct consideration for each, then
'
.there is no defense to the present suit.
The failure of title to Mrs. Ellis’ goods
could not affect the consideration paid to
Mrs. Chamberlain under a distinct contract...
Upon a consideration of all the circumstan
ces surrounding the sale, I think the affair
was understood to be a single transaction, in
which all these household goods were sold
for a single price. The two ladies who sold
were relatives. and had been intimately con
They desired to sell all
nected in business.
the furniture in the house to one person.
The values which they ﬁxed to the separate
articles were for the purpose of determining
their separate interests in the consideration.
The notes were made in part to one and in
part to the other vendor, for the purpose of
convenience. The chattel mortgage was giv
en to secure all the notes, without regard to
whom they were payable.
So far as the pur
r.haser felt concerned in the affair, all she
wished was to get all the furniture as it
stood in the house.
She was not concerned
iii the proportion of interest in the entire
stock, so long as she got the title to it all.
The price was agreed upon, not in view of
any part, but of the whole lot. The consid
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.eration was single, in which both vendors
were jointly concerned, and both vendors
were equally responsible for any defect in
the title to the goods sold for which this con
sideration passed.
In what articles was there a failure of
title? It is claimed that title failed to a por
tion of the goods which Mrs. Ellis had
bought of a Mr. Hutchins, and which Mr.
Hutchins recovered of Mrs. Chamberlain by
an action of replevin. It appears, however,
that the replevin suit against Mrs. Chamber
lain was undefended;
no notice having been
given to Mrs. Ellis or Mrs. Hoffman of the
.\,or does the evi
pendeucy of the action.
dence in this cause show that Mrs. Ellis had
no title to those articles.
I think that she
had, and that the transaction by which she
got possession of the articles was a sale, and
not a bailment; and, although she had not
paid for them, she could and did pass a title
to Mrs. Chamberlain upon which she couldQ
have successfully stood in a defense to the
replevin suit.
The remaining articles in
which there was an alleged failure of title
were the three Baltimore heaters.
As to
these, it appears that they belonged to the
landlord of Mrs. Ellis. Although she put one
in the rented premises, the arrangement by
which this was done contemplated
that it
should remain there after the termination of
her lease.
The other two were placed in the
house by the landlord.
In respect to these
heaters, neither of the vendors to Mrs. Cham
berlain had title, and there should be a de
duction from the amount due upon the six
outstanding notes for this failure of title.
The question then arises, what is the prop
er measure of the deduction to be allowed?
Perhaps no feature relating to the sale of
chattels has been so little and so unsatisfac
torily discussed and determined in previous
adjudications as this. It seems to be the
settled doctrine in the English courts that,
where there is a failnre of title to all the
chattels sold, the purchaser can treat the
transaction as presenting an instance of an
entire failure of consideration, and may sue
for the money paid.
Eichholz v. Bannister,
17 C. B. (N. S.) 708.
There is, however, no
case decided in their courts that holds that
the right of a purchaser is limited to a recov
ery of this sum in an action brought, not for
the money paid, but for a breach of the war
ranty of title. The rule is entirely settled
that for a breach of a covenant for title to
real property the measure of dam,l4_’es is the
consideration paid, and the interest upon
such s,um.
This rule, early settled in the
English courts, is the rule in this and many
other states.
This rule has also been adopted
in many states in this country as eounlly ap
plicable to breaches of the warranty of title
The following cases
to personal property.
display the extent to which this rule has here
Noel v. Wheatly, 30 Miss.
been adopted:
181; \Vare v. “,eathnall,
413;
2 .\Ic(‘0rd.
Wood v. Wood, 1 Metc. (liy.) 512; (Jritteuden
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1 Head, 311; Ellis v. Gosney, 7 J . J.
Marsh. 111; Arthur v. Moss, 1 Or. 193; Goss
v. Dysant, 31 Tex. 186.
A perusal of the opinions in these cases,
and the reasons given for the adoption of this
rule in the sale of chattels, is not calculated
to vindicate the wisdom of the rule.
The
doctrine, so far as it is applicable to breaches
of the covenants in real conveyances, rests
upon grounds which appertain to the charac
ter of real estate.
The reason for the adop
tion of this rule in this class of actions is set
forth at length by Kent, in the leading case
of Slants v. Ten Eyck,.3 Gaines, Cas. 111.
The rule is an exception to the general prin
ciple which underlies the measure of dam
ages for breaches of contract; namely, the
This latter rule
standard of compensation.
applies to actions for breaches of warranties
of quality in the sale of chattels to its full
extent.
In what respect the loss resulting
from a breach of the warranty of title differs
from that resulting from a breach of the war
ranty of quality in dealing with personal
property is diﬂicult to conceive.
Outside of
the vice of extending an exception to a gen
eral rule in any event, there appears to be
no reason why the rule of recovery should
not be uniform in actions upon both kinds
of warranties.
Nor do the cases in which
the exceptional
rule applicable to damages
for breaches of real covenants has been ex
tended to warranties of title to chattels. in
my judgment, present any reason for such
prejudicial action. In nearly all of these
cases the question arose in states when and
where slavery prevailed, and was in respect
to breaches of a warranty of title to slaves.
The reason stated in many of the cases for
the adoption of the rule was the precarious
and ﬂuctuating character of that kind of
property. In other cases the court is con
tent with the citation of the early case of
Armstrong v. Percy, 5 Wend. 536, as the au
thority for the rule. 8
In regard to the latter case. it may be remarked that the rule is drawn from a remark‘
of the judge who delivered the opinion in
that case, in a single sentence, unsupported
And this remark
by authority or reason.
was made in the face of the result in the pre
vious case of Blasdale v. Babcock. 1 Johns.
of the
517. in which there was'a recovery
value of a horse, and costs, upon a warranty
of title. The matter actually decided in the
case of Armstrong v. Percy was that. where
an action had been brought against the pur
chaser by the real owner, who was not the
vendor, the purchaser could recover from the
v. Posey,
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vendor the money paid, besides the costs of
the suit which he was obliged to defend.
There was no suggestion that the rule con
trolling, in this respect, an action for breach
of this kind of warranty, differed from the
rule in actions upon other kinds of warran
ties. The cases cited-namely, Curtis v. Han
nay, 3 Esp. 82; Caswell v. Coare, 1 Taunt.
566; Lewis v. Peake, 7 Taunt. 153-—were all
actions for breach of warranty of quality,
and the measure of damages in these cases
was shown to have been dependent upon the
pleadings. In the ﬁrst two of these cases no
special damages were set out in the declara
tion, and there was nothing but the amount
of the consideration to show what was lost,
so that was ruled to be the measure of dam
ages.
In the last case, the claim for dam
ages having been broader, it was permitted
to the plaintiﬂ? to recover. in addition to this,
the costs of a suit against him by his vendee,
to whom he had sold with a imilar war
.
ranty.
There is nothing in the matters decided i
the case of Armstrong v. Percy which ﬁxes,
as a rule, that for the present kind of war
ranties the measure of damages is limited to
the consideration paid, and interest.
The
rule, I think, in all actions of this kind, is
compensation.
Where no special damages
are set forth, the measure of the loss is the
value of the property purchased; and, where
there is no evidence of value but the consid
eration pald, that will be taken as the stand
ard of value.I Where there is a failure of
title to a part; or an inferior title only is sold.
the loss is the difference between the prop
rty as conveyed and its value had the title
,
been as warranted.
In support of the view that this general
rule, applicable to damages, appertains to ac
tions upon breaches of warranties of title to
chattels, are the cases of Grose v. Heunes
sey, 13 Allen, 389; Rowland v. Shelton. 25
Ala. 217; and the text of Mr. Sedgwick, on
Measure of Damages, 294. 4 My opinion is
that there should be a deduction, in this case.
of the difference between the value of the
entire lot of chattels sold and the value of
The only evi
the lot without the heaters.
dence of the value of the entire lot is what
it was sold for, namely, $1,800. The evidence
in regard to the value of the heaters ﬁxes
Adopting these
their value at about $200.
values. there should be a deduction for the
latter sum from the notes, as of the date of
the sale, leaving due $100 and interest.
The decree should be reversed.
Decree unanimously reversed.
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Supreme Court

FURNITURE
CALL.

336,

123

of Indiana.

Ind.

CO. v.

HAS

502.)

May

1,

1890.

Appeal from circuit court, Elkhart coun
ty; Jmuss D. Osson.sn, Judge.
Action by the Berkey & Gay Furniture
Company against Milo S. Hascall. Judg
ment was rendered ior defendant, and
plaintiff appealed.
J. M. Vanﬂeet, W. H. Vesey, and C. W.
Miller, for appellant.
H. 1). Wilson and W.
J. Du vie, ior appellee.

OLDS, J. This was an action by iheap
pellant against the appellee to recorer a
balance of $374.62iorgoods sold and deliv
cred. The answer is in three paragraphs,
setting upacounter-claim. It is alleged in
the ﬁrst paragraph that on August 26,
1881, the appellee had just completed his
hotel. with 50 rooms, and was in need of
new furniture thereior, without which he
could not carry on his business, as appe lant well knew; that on said day, for the
purpose of furnishing said hotel in all its
parts with suitable furniture, the appel
lant agreed with him to furnish said fur
niture and every part thereof complete,
and setitup in propershape and condition
in his hotel rooms, ready for use, by Sep
tember 15. 1881; that said rooms were ir
regular and different in size, dimensions.
and construction, and for the purpose of
making said furniture suitable ior said
rooms, appellant measured said rooms,
and a list of goods was agreed upon, and
at the foot thereof appellant executed a
memorandum in writing as follows: “ We
agree to put these goods all in good order,
(set up in hotel, without charge, except
freight and enrtage,)castored, with brack
et wood-wheels on all beds. All bureaus and
washstands to have good wood-wheels
on rubber castors.
Goods to be ready the
Any goods not accord15th of September.
ing to order, or not sa tisfactory, may be
returned free of charge. Goshen, Aug. 26th,
1851.
ileum.:v & GAY Fun.\,t,runs ()o.. ’1‘.
M. .\IOI§ELI-1Y.”‘ The paragraph then al
leges that he was ready, able, and willing
to comply with his part of said contract.
but that appellant, with full knowledge of
all the facts, violated said agreement, in
this, to-wit: it failed to deliver any of
said goods prior to September 30. 1881,
whereby he lost the daily use of 29 rooms,
of the rental value of $2 per day for each
room from September 15th to September
30th; that appellant failed to deliver said
goods prior to ., inuary 18, 15042, except as
omplaint; that said fur
set iorth in t"
niture was , I imsed to be delivered in
sets and suitsioi‘.speciﬁc rooms and places,
as set iorth in said ioregoing memoran
dum, but the articles so delivered were not
in sets or suits, but in disjointed and mis
matched pieces, and were not and could
not be properly set up or useduntil all
were delivered; by reason ofwhich he lost
the daily rental value and use of 20 of said
rooms, worth to defendant $2 each per
day from October 1, 1881, to January 18,
1>.i*l2,inclusive; that because of such failure
he was compelled to turn away, and did
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turn away, 20 persons each day, who de
sired to become guests at said hotel,
whereby the income and proﬁts of said

hotel business were diminished $50 per
day. The second paragraph of the coun
ter-claim alleges that on the 26th day of
August, 1881, he had just completed his
hotel, at a cost of $40.00(); that it con
tained 40 rooms
(besides dining-room,
kitchen, etc.,) suitable ior the entertain
ment of guests; that it was then operated
and run by him in the business of hotel
kecping, and was so operated for the next
two years; that the rental value of said
hotel, when furnished, was $5,500 per year;
that on said 26th day of August, 1881, he
was in great need of furniture to supply
and furnish B0 of the aioresaid guest
rooms in said hotel, which rooms were
then unfurnished and empty,in which con
dition they were of no rental value to de
fendant, all of which appellant well knew;
that to supply and furnish said rooms and
hotel as aioresaid,appellant promised and
agreed with him to deliver and set up, in
good order and condition, the furniture
mentioned in its complaint by the15th day
of September, 1881, according to written
speciﬁcations and agreement, (copied into
ﬁrst paragraph above;) that appellant
failed and refused to deliver said goods
until January 18, 1882, during which time,
from September 15.1881, to January 18,
1882, he was deprived of the use and rental
value of said hotel, and the several rooms
therein, which use and rental was of the
value of $2,000. The third paragraph of
. the counter-claim
alleges allthe matters
contained in the other two paragraphs,
showing a little more minutely the rooms
for which the different articles of furniture
were designed. A reply in general denial
. was ﬁled to the answer.
The cause was submitted to a jury for
trial, and the jury returned a special ver
dict in the words and ﬁgures following:
“Special Verdict. '(1) We, the jury, ﬁnd
that the plaintiff contracted with the de
\ fendant, on the 26th day of August, 1881,
to sell and deliver to defendant the several
items of property mentioned in plaintiffs
complaint, at and for the price of each ar
ticle as stated in plaintiff,s complaint, and
was to deliver the same and set the same
up in defendant,s hotel in Goshen, Ind.,
and have the same ready for use in defend
ant’s hotel, known as ‘ Hotel Hascall,’ by
or on the 15th day of September, 1881;
that plaintiff, at the time of making such
contract, knew the purpose ior which said
furniture was to be used.
(2) Plaintiff
failed and neglected to deliver any of said
furniture until the 30th day of September,
1881. and thereupon and thereafter, until
the 18th day of January, 1882 plaintiff de
livered said furniture at the times, and in
the speciﬁc articles, as severally set forth
by the plaintiff in the complaint herein.
(3) Deiendantpaid plaintiff the sums cred
ited to defendant in plaintiffs complaint,
and returned to plaintiff the items of fur
niture, as stated in plaintiff,s complaint,
to the amount of $121.85, thus leaving un
paid of the purchase price of said furniture
the sum of $374.62, March, 1882, as stated
by the plaintiff. (4) We further ﬁnd that
defendant, at and just prior to the milk
ing of said contract, had reconstructed
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and built his hotel building in the city of
Goshen, Ind.. at a cost of $40,000, and de
fend ant was proprietor and manager there
of, and had. within said hotel thirty (30)
rooms that were unfurnished, and when
so unfurnished were of no use or value to
the defendant ; that all said rooms remained
vacant, and of no use or value to de
fendant, from the 15th day of September,
1%l, to the 30th day of September, 1881,
on account and by reason of the failure of
plaintiff to comply with its agreement
aforesaid; that twenty-three (23) of said
rooms remained vacant. and of no use to
defendant, from the 30th day of Septem
ber, 1881, until the 19th day of October,
of plaintiff to
1881, because of the failure
comply with said contract; that seven (7)
of said rooms remained vacant and of no
use from the 19th day of October, 1881, to
the 5th day of November, 1881, because of
the failure of plaintiff to complynvith said
contract; thatfrom the 5th day of Novem
ber, lS81, until December 15, 1881, six (6)
rooms of said hotel remained vacant, and
of no use to defendant, because of the non
fuliillmentof said contract bytbe plaintiff;
that the use of each one of said rooms to
the defendant was nothing, when unfur
nished. (5) We further ﬁnd that the rent
al value and use of each of said rooms,
when furnished with the furniture desig
nated ior same in said contract, would
have been to the defendant 75-100 dollars
per day during‘ said time. (6) If, upon the
foregoing facts. the law be with the plain
tiff, then we ﬁnd for the plaintiff; but, if
the law be with the defendant, then we
ﬁnd ior the defendant. JonN A. S.\t1,ra,
moved for
Foreman." The appellant
judgment on the special verdict, which
motion was overruled, and an exception
reserved. The appellee moved ior judg
ment on the special verdict, and the court
sustained said motion, to which the ap
pellant excepted. Fi,nal judgment was then
entered in favor of appellee ior $554.63,
and costs.
Appellant ﬁled a motion ior new trial,
which was overruled, and exceptions re
served. The appellant assigns as error:
(1) That the court erred in overruling ap
pellant,s motion ior judgment in its favor
upon the special verdict.
(2) That the
court erred in sustaining appellee,s mo
tion ior judgment in hisfavor on the spe
cial verdict.
(3) That the court erred in
overruling appellan t’s motion ior a new tri
al. It is'contended that, under the facts
iound, the appellee is only entitled to com
pensatory or general damages, and not ior
the special damages set up as a counter
claim.
We think the facts found in the special
verdict entitled the appellee to recover the
special damages claimed. In Vickery v.
McCormick, 117 Ind. 594-597, 20 N. E. Rep.
“The general rule is
495, the court says:
that a party who fails to comply with his
contract to furnish goods is liable for the
value of the goods in the open market at
But, when similar
the time of the failure.
goods cannot be purchased in the market,
the measure of damages is the actual loss
sustained by the purchaserin not receiving"
the goods according to the contract.
See llahm v. Deig,23 N. E. Rcp.141, and au
thorities there cited. In Hadley v. Baxen
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dale, 9 Exch. 3-ll, Sedg. Lead. Cas. 126-136,
the court states what we deem to be the
true rule governing the assessment of dam
ages in such cases as this. In that case it
“
is said:
Where two parties have made a.
contract, which one of them has broken,
the damages which the other party ought
to receive in respect to such breach of con
tract should be such as may fairly and
reasonably be considered either arising
naturally—I. e., according to the usual
course of things——from such breach of con
tract itself, or such as may reasonably be
supposed to have been in the contempla
tion of both parties at the time they made
the contract as the probable result of the
breach of it.” The facts found by the jury
show that the appellee, at and just prior
to August 26, 1881, had reconstructed and
built his hotel building in the city of Go
shen, Ind., at a cost of $40,000, and that
appellee was proprietor and manager there
of, and had within said hotel 30 rooms
that were unfurnished, and when so an
furnished were of no use or value to the
appellee; that upon said day he contract
ed with the appellant to sell and deliver to
him the several items of property men
tioned in the appellant,s complaint, which
consisted of the necessary furniture to fur
nish said rooms, at and for the price of
each article as stated in the complaint,
and agreed to deliverthe same and set the
same up in appellee’s hotel, and have the
same ready for use in said hotel by or on
the 15th day of September, 1881; that the
appellant, at the time of the making of said
contract, knew the purpose for which said
furniture was to be used. The contract
was to furnish the furniture for 30 rooms
in an hotel, and setit up in the rooms, and
have it ready for use and occupancy by a
day named. From thesefacts it necessari
ly follows, as a conclusion, that the party
contracting to furnish thesame knew that
the rooms were valueless as. hotel apart
ments when unfurnished; that the furni
ture was necessary to enable the purchaser
to use and occupy the same, and operate
his hotel; and that the appellee would be
deprived of the use of such rooms ior such
purpose until itcomplied with its contract.
The facts iound further show that the ap
pellant commenced furnishing the furni
ture soon after the date when it was all to
have been furnished and put up inthe rooms,
furnishing part atone time and part at an
other. The facts show the appellee had
reconstructed and rebuilta valuable hotel,
and was operating; it himself, and the
damages naturally resulting
from the
breach of the contract, according to the
facts found, were what “‘he rooms would
' furnished ac
have been worth to ap
,. .f‘4.an they
cording to the contrr ﬁx
Q
'-‘Turing the
were worth to him ur -‘‘e\\.\’,\
delay in complving w. “\ D; contract. Ap
pellee built thé‘ house ior a particular pur
pose, and was having it furnished ior such
purpose. He was not bound to rent out
the rooms for another purpose, even if he
could have done so. If there had been a
breach and a total failure of the appellant
to have furnished the whole or any part
of the furniture, and the appellee had been
notiﬁed that he was not intending to fur
nish it, then the appellant would have been
liable ior the difference in value of the fur
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nlturc between its price in the open war
kct and the contract price, as “'( ll as the
loss of the use of the rooms ior the time
necessary to have procured the furniture
elsewhere; but in this case the appellant

furnished the furniture, and appellee ac
cepted it, so that the damage was the loss
sustained byreasonofthedelay.
Wethink
the loss of the use of the rooms as they
were to be furnished might fairly be con
sidered to have been contemplated by the
parties at the time of the making of the
con tract. In Richardson
v. L‘hynoweth,
Wis. 656, it was held that a defendant
failing to deliver an article, knowing the
purpose for which it was purchased, was
. liable ior the proﬁts the purchaser would
ha ve made. See 1 Sedg. Dam. (7th Ed.)
Field, Darn. § 250; City of Terre
218—239;
Haute v. Hudnut,1l2 Ind. 542, 13 N. E. Rep.
686.

it is contended that the facts iound do
not state the damages correctly; that, if
the plaintiff is entitled to recover, the
amount he is entitled to recover would be
the difference between the rental value of
and furnished.
the rooms, unfurnished
This objection we do not think available
ior a reversal of the judgment. When spe
ciai dmnages of this character are recover
able, it is the damage the party himself has
sustained that heis entitled to recover. If
A. purchase grain of B., and at thetimeA.
has a previous contract to sell and deliver
grain to C., and A. purchases the grain of
B. with a view of ﬁlling his previous con
tract with C.. and C. is advised of that fact,
and the contract is such that on failure
to deliver B. becomes liable to A. ior the
proﬁt he would have made, thedamage re
coverable is the proﬁt A. would
have
made; and that amount might be deter
mined byaﬂnding of the facts showingthe
amount A. was to pay B. ior the grain, and
the amount he would have received from
So,in this case, the amount
C. ior thesa'me.
of damage that the appellee was entitled

to recover was the
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in value to
difference
the appellee in the rooms, furnished and
unfurnished, for the time they remained.
unfurnished by reason of appellant,s fail
ure to furnish the furniture; and that
amount is determined by ﬁnding what
the rooms were worth to the appcllce un
furnished, and what they were worth fur
nished, ior the time he was deprived of the
use of them ior the purpose for which they
were to be used. The jury has iound as‘
facts that the use of the rooms unfurnished
was worth nothing to the appellee during
that time, and furnished they would have
been worth 75 cents per day, and the num
ber of days each room was unfurnished
from the date appellant contracted to set
up the furniturein the rooms is also stated
and found in the verdict, and the gross
amount may be determined by a merecom
putation. The facts iound in the special
verdict entitle the appellee to a judgment
for the amount of the damages found to
have been sustained by him. Fussion v.
Lnndrey (this term) 24 N. E. 96. The facts
found cover all the issues in the case, and
is all that is required by a special ver
éhat
ct.
It is further contended that the court
erred in not sustaining the motion ior new
trial, forthe reason that the judgment ren
dered upon the verdict is in excess of the
amount found due the appeilee by the ver
dict, but this question is not presented by
the record. If the judgment does not iol
low the verdict, or is not such a judgment
as the party was entitled to have rendered
upon the verdict, to present any question
as to the amount oriorm of the judgment,
it was necessary to make a motion to
modify the judgment, and properly reserve
exceptions in case the motion was over
ruled. It iollows, thereiore, from the con
clusion we have reached, that there is no
error in the record ior which the judgment
udgment aﬂirmed,
should be reversed.
‘
with costs.
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BEEMAN
(23 N.

Court

E.

of Appeals
sfon.

v.

BANTA.

887, 118 N.

Y.

538.)

of New York, Second Divi
Feb. 25, 1890.

Appeal from supreme court, general
term, iourth department.
Action by Marcus M. Beeman against
There was a verdict and
George.A.Banta.
judgment for plaintiff, which was afﬁrmed
by the general term, and defendant again
appeals.
Rhodes, Coons & Higgins and John H.
Baldwin & Ken
Parsons, for appellant.
nedy, for respondent.

PARKER,J. The recoveryin this action
was ior damages claimed to have been sus
tained because of a breach of an express
warranty on the part of the defendant to
so construct a freezer ior the plaintiff as
that chickens could be kept therein in per
The. jury have iound the
fect condition.
making oithe warranty,its breach. and the
amount of damages resulting therefrom.
The general term have afﬁrmed these ﬁnd
ings, and. as there is some evidence to sup
port each proposition, we have butto con
sider the exceptions taken. The appellant
excepted to the charge of thecourt respect
ing the measure of damages. Upon the
trial he insisted, and still urges, that the
proper measure of damages is the cost of
so changing the freezer as to obviate the
defect, and make it coniorm to the war
ranty. And Milk Pan Co. v. Remington,
109 N. Y. H3, 16 N. E. Rep. 48. is cited in
That decision
support of such contention.
was not intended to, nor does it, modify
the rule as recognized and eniorced in Pas
singer v. Thorburn, 34 N. Y. 634: White v.
Milier,7l N.Y.l33; Wakeman v.Manufact
uring Co., 10l N. Y. 205, 4 N. E. Rep. 264;
Reed v. .\icConnell,101 N.Y. 276.4 N. E. Rep.
In that case the
718; and kindred cases.
of the court demonstrates—
argument
F1‘rst, thatim proper evidence was received;
and, second, that the ﬁnding of the referee
was without evidence to support it. No
other proposition was decided, and the
discussion is not applicable to the facts be
fore us. The plaintiff was largely engaged
in preparing poultry ior market. which he
Beiore
had either raised or purchased.
mceﬂng the defendant. he had attempted
to keep chickens for the early spring mar
ket in a freezer or cooler which he had con,
structed for the purpose. The attempt was
unsuccessful, and resulted in a loss. The
jury have iound, in effect, that the defend
ant, with knowledge of this intention of
the plaintiff to at once make use of it in
of chickens
the freezing and preservation
ior the May market iollowing, expressly
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represented and warranted that for affout
$500 he would construct a freezer which
should keep them in perfect condition ior
such market: that he failed to keep his
contract in such respect, resulting in a loss
to the plaintiff of many hundred pounds of
chickens. Thecourtcharged the jury that,
if they should ﬁnd for the plaintiff, he was
entitled to recover as one of the elements
of damage the difference between the value
of the refrigerator as constructed, and its
value as it would have beenif made accord
ing to contract.
The correctness of this
instruction does not admit of questioning.
Had the defendant made no use of the
freezer, such rule would have embraced all
the damages recoverable. But he did make
use of it. and such use as was contem
plated by the contract of the parties. The
result was the total loss of hundreds of
pounds of chickens. The fact that the de
fendant well knew the use to which the
freezer was to be immediately put, and his
representation and warranty that it would
keep chickens in perfect condition, burden
him with the damage sustained because of
his failure to make good the warranty.
Upon that question the court instructed
the jury that the plaintiff was entitled to
recover the value of the chickens, less cost
of getting them to market, including freight
The
and fees of commission merchant.
question of value was left to the jury, but
they were permitted to consider the evi
dence tending to show that frozen chickens
were worth 40 centsa pound in the market
during the month of May. Such instruc
The object
tion we consider authorized.
of the freezer was to preserve chickens ior
the May market. The expense of construc
tion and trouble,as well as expense of op
eration, was incurred and undertaken in
order to secure the enhanced prices of the
month of May. It was the extra proﬁt
which the plaintiff was contracting to se
cure, and, in so far as the proﬁts contem
plated by the parties can be proven, they
may be considered. Gains prevented’ as
well as losses sustained. are proper ele
ments ofdamage. Wakeman v. Manufactur
ing Co., 101 N. Y. 205, 4 N. E. Rep. 264. We
have carefully examined the other excep
tions to the charge as made, and to the
refusals to charge as requested, and also
the exceptions taken to the admissibility
of testimony. but ﬁnd no errorjustifying
The insistence of the appel
a reversal.
lant that the judgment be reversed, be
cause against the weight of evidence, may
have been entitled to some consideration
by the general term, but it cannot be re
garded here. The iudgment should he of
ﬁrmed. All co.ncnr, except FOLLETT, C.
‘J., and VANN. J., not sitting.
Judgment affirmed.
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and use of his ground; and that he was
damaged thereby in the sum of $150. And
he asked judgment for that amount. and
srnuv v. mass.
costs of suit. The trial resulted in a ver
dict in favor of thedefendnnts and against
,(25 Pac. sse’ B87, 45 Kan. 334.)
the plaintiffs for the sum of $90. and judg
Feb. 7, 1891.
Supreme Court of Kansas.
ment was rendered accordingly; and the
plaintiffs. as plaintiffs in error. bring the
Error from distnct court, Cowley coun
case to this court for review.
ty; M. G. Tuocr, Judge.
It appears from the evidence that the
facts of the case are substantially as fol
Smnuei Dalton and Samuel J. Day. ior
lows: The plaintiffs, G. B. Shaw & Co.,
plaintiffs in error. S. E. Fink, ior defend
were dealers in ﬂaxseed at Cambridge, in
ants in error.
said Cowley county.
Smith went to their
VALENTINE, J. This was an action place of business about April 20. 1886, and
brought beiore a justice of the peace of found Joseph Fraiey, their agent. in
charge. Shaw & Co. did not have any ﬂax
Cowley county on January 31. 1887, by G.
seed on hand. but they were about to or
B. Shaw & Co. against Yates Smith and
James W. M(‘Clellen. ior the recovery of der some. Smith told Fraley to order
eight bushels for him, for the purpose of
$12. and interest’ upon the following in
sowing it and raising a crop. Fraley told
strument in writing, to-wit: “Cambridge’
Smith that they would furnish the ﬂax
April 30. 1886. On or before the ﬁrst day
substantially as
seed upon the conditions
of October. .l$86’ we promise to pay to the
set iorth in the foregoing instrument.
order of G. B. Shaw & Co., at their ofﬁce
Afterwards the ﬂaxseed arrived. and Fra
in Cambridge. twelve dollars, ior value re
Smith then. on
iey gave notice to Smith.
ceived. with interest after maturity. at the
April 30. 1886. went to Cambridge and re
rate of ten per cent. per annum until paid.
This note is lgiven in part consideration of ceived thesced.about8 bushels in amount,
inclosed in sacks. from Fraley’ and took
the sale to Y. Smith of eight bushels ﬂax
it home and sowed it upon about 12 acres
seed, by said G. B. Shaw & 0o.; and; as a
further consideration thereior, we agree to of ground. The seed appeared to be good,
and Fraley and Smith believed it to be
plant 14 acres with said seed. to cultivate.
good, but in fact it was not good, and it
harvest. and clean the same in proper and
did not germinate; and Smith lost all his
careful manner. and deliver to G. B. Show
time and labor in procuring it. and in pre
& Co. at (‘ambridge. Kansas. on or before
paring the ground for sowing it. and in
the 1st day of 1)ecember, 1886, the whole
sowing it. and he got no crop, and lost
crop raised therefrom. at a price men
the use of his ground.
And upon these
tioned below. per bushel of 56 lbs., ior
facts the jury iound in favor of the defend
pure and prlmeﬁaxsced; ﬁaxseed not pure
and prime to beinspected and graded sub-‘ ants and against the plaintiffs, and as
ject to the rules of the St.Louiﬂ .\.fen.hmn;g’€r 'QI'se‘ssed the defendants’ damalzes at $90, as
aioresaid.
The only questions now in
Exchange.
And should we sell or trade,
volved in the case are as iollows:
or attempt to offer to sell or trade. such
(1)
Under the contract between the parties.
crop to any other person or persons than
and under the circumstances of the case,
said G. B. Shaw & Co., or order. then the
was there any such implied warranty on
note hereto attached shall immediately
the part of Shaw &Co0 respecting thesuﬁi
become due and payable; and the said G.
ciency of the ﬁaxseed ior the purposes of
B. Shaw &.Co., or their assigns. are here
sowing it and raising a crop’ that the
by authorized to enter any building or
plaintiffs may be defeated in their action
premises without any legal process what
on the aforesaid written instrument?
ever’ and seize and retuove such crop
(2)
if so’ then under such contract and war
whatsoever (and in whosesoever posses
sion the same may be found), and to pay ranty and circumstances, may the de
me the balance on demand, after the
fendants. Smith and Mc(‘lellen. or rather
Smith, recoverdamages ior Smith’s losses,
amount due upon said note has been de
necessarily occasioned by reason of the
ducted. together with all costs and ex
of the ﬁaxsced? (3) And,
pense incurred. where seizure is necessary;
worthlessness
if so. then what is the measure of Smith‘s
price to bepuid per bushel. on basis of pure.
damages?
The maxim of the common
to be 35 cents less than St. Louis market
law, ca veat emptor. is the general rule ap
price on day of delivery. YA’l‘l4‘.s SMITH.
JAm.:s W. Mt..Ci.I0;t.Lr;.\,.” Afterwards the plicable to purchasers and sales of person
al property so far as the quality of the
case was taken on appeal to the district
court. where the case was tried before the property is concerned: and, under such
court and a jury. with the result hereafter
maxim’ the buyer. in the absence of fraud.
’l‘he plaintiffs’ bill of particulars
purchases at his own risk, unless the seller
stated.
gives him an express warranty, or unless,
simply set up the ioregoing instrument.
and asked judgment thereon for $12, and
from the circumstances of the sale, a we rranty may be implied. 1n the present case
interest at the rate of 10 per cent. per an
no express warranty was given’ and the
num from October 1, 1886. The defend
question then arises, was there any im
ants’ amended answer thereto and cross
plied warranty? At the time when the
pctition alleged that the ﬂaxseed ior which
the instrument sued on was given was
contract for the purchase and sale of the
purchased by Smith,ior the purpose of
ﬂaxseed was entered into, such seed was
sowing it and raising a crop; that it was
not present so that it could be inspected
warranted by the plaintiffs to be good,
by the purchaser. and, when it arrived
but that it was worthless;
that he
and was delivered to him, the defect in
the seed was not apparent, and was prob
(Smith) sowed it. but that it (lid not ger
minate; and that he lost his time, labor,
ably not discoverable by any ordinary
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means of inspection, and it was not dis
.covered until after it was sowed, and when
it failed to germinate. When the original
contract for the purchase and sale of the
ﬂaxseed was made, the ﬁaxseed was pur
chased and sold ior the particular pur
l- pose, known to both
the buyer and the
seller, of sowing it in a ﬁeld, and of rais
ing a crop from it; and thereiore this pur
pose was a part of the contract, and demanded that the seed should be suﬂicient
for such purpose. It, in effect, constitut
ed a warranty on the part of the seller
that the seed should be the kind of seed
had in contemplation by both the parties
when the contract was made. The pur
chaser had to rely upon the seller,s fur
nishing to him the kind O! seed agreed up
on, and the seller,in efiect,amced that the
seed furnished should be the kind of seed
agreed upon. The entire contract when
made was executory. and it was to be ex
ecuted and periormed afterwards. and to
be periormed in parts and at difierent
times. The seller was ﬁrst to furnish the
se‘_ud, and he did so in about 10 days after
thecontract was made, and of course the
seed was to be a kind of seed that would
grow. The purchaser was afterwards to
sow it and to raise a crop, and afterwards
the purchaser was to sell, and the seller
/was to buy, the crop, upon certain terms
I and conditions expressed in the contract.
VVe think there was an implied warranty
on the part of the seller that the seed

/
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should be sufﬂcient for the purpose for
which it was bought and sold. Wolcott
v. Mount, 36 N. J. Law, 262. 38 N. J. Law.
496; Van Wyck v. Allen, 69 N. Y.61; White
v. Mlller,7 Hun. 427, 71 N. Y. 118: Whit
aker v. McCormick, 6 Mo. App. 114. We
also think that the purchaser may re
cover damages from the seller for all the
losses necessarily sustained by the pur
chaser, by reason of the worthiessuess of
the ﬂaxseed furnished by the seller. See
the authorities abow: cited. and also the
following: Passinger v. ’l‘horburn, 34 N.
Y. 634; Flick v. Wetnerbce, 20 Wis. 392;
Ferris v. (.‘omstock, 33 Conn. 513; Randall
v. Raper, El., Bl. & El. 84. And it is not
claimed that the purchaser in the pres
ent case recovered for more than the fore
going losses. The claim is that the pur
chaser had no right to recover at all, and
that the seller had the right to recover on
the instrument sued on. No Other ques
tions are presented. We think no materi
al error was committed in the case, and
the judgment of the court below will he
aﬂirmed.
All the justices concurring.

PER CURIAM. It is understood that
the same questions of law and fact are in
volved in the case of G. B. Shaw & Co. v.
T. L. Jones. !rom Cowley district court,
that are involved in the case of Shaw v.
Smith, just decided, and the judgment of
the court below in this case will be ai
ﬂrmed upon the authority of that case.
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more than one hundred additional shares of
the stock of said company shall be issued
(29 N. E. 760, 130 N. Y. 372.)
until the said payment be made and stock
without the consent of the said
delivered
Court of Appeals of New York, Second Divi
Barnes, and that
o much of said one hun
sion. Jan. 20,.1892.
dred shares as shall be issued shall be trans
Appeal from supreme court, general term,
ferred to the said Barnes, if we do not ex
ﬁrst department.
ercise our option of paying said twenty-sev
Action by Oliver W. Barnes against George
en thousand ﬁve hundred dollars, and deliver
ing said two thousand shares on the fai.lure
H. Brown, and James Seiigman, Jesse Selig
man. and David Seligman, as executors of
of the said amendments to become a law
Joseph Seligman.
The general term dismiss
at the present session. And we further agree
ed the complaint as to the executors, and re
thatno contract for the construction of the
railway of the company shall be entered into
versed the referee,s decision, which awarded
only nominal damages against Brown._ Plain
without the consent of the said Barnes until
Aﬂlrmed as to the
tiff and Brown appeal.
the said money shall be paid and the stock
executors, and reversed as to Brown.
delivered.
In witness whereof we have here
The other facts fully appear in the follow
unto set our hands and seals this twenty
ing statement by Bradley, J.:
sixth day of March, in the year one thousand
George 11.
eight hundred and seventy-two.
The action was brought to recover dam
ages for the alleged breach of contract of
Brown. [L. S.l Joseph Seligman.
[L. S.]"
\Vhen, in 1882, this action was commenced,
which the following is a copy, to-wit: “Oli
Joseph Seligmau had died, and executors of
ver \V. Barnes having, by instruments hear
his will were joined as defendants
with
ing even date herewith, assigned and trans
Brown. The alleged default was in the fail I
ferred to us, George H. Brown and Joseph
Seligman, all claims and demands against the ure or refusal to deliver to the plaintiff the
2,000 shares of the stock of the railway com
New York City (‘entral Underground Rail
pany, as Brown and Seligman
way Company. and his title to certain sub
had under
scriptions to the capital stock of said com
taken by the contract.
The plaintiff sought
pany, and also any interest he may have in ‘ to recover $200,000
and interest.
The ref
eree found that the stock had no value, and
a certain alleged contract
made with the
directed judgment against Brown for nomi
said company by Francis P. Byrne, and hav
ing also transferred sixty shares of stock in nal or six cents damages; and as to the dc
Now, we, George H. Brown
fendants (executors) the referee directed judg
said company:
Judgments
ment of dismissal of complaint.
and .io...spit Scligman, do hereby, in consid
The general term
eration of the premises and of one dollar to were entered accordingly.
aiiirmed the latter, and reversed the judg
us paid by the said Oliver W. Barnes, agree
ment for nominal damages, and as to the de
that we will, upon certain amendments to the
fendant Brown granted a new trial.
charter of the said New York City Central
l.,n(lcl‘gro(nul
Itailway (‘ompany. now pend
Edward C. James and Ira Leo Bamherger.
ing before the legislature of the state of New
for plaintiff.
Hamilton Odell and DJoim E.
York. becoming a low, pay. or cause to be
Parsons, for defendants.
paid. to the said Oliver W. Barnes. his rcp
rc1-‘entatives and assigns, the sum of twen
BRADLIGY, J., (after stating the facts.)
ty-seven ilmusand ﬁve hundred dollars in cur
The main controversy has relation to the
rency of the.United States, being the amount
rule or measure of damages applicable to the
of certain advances made and services ren
breach of the contract upon which this ac
dered by the said Barnes to the said railway
company; and also that we will cause to be tion was fonnded. While the plaintiff claim‘:
that damages cannot be less than $2I)0.000
delivered
to the said Barnes or his assigns
and interest, it is insisted on the part of the
at the time of the payment of the said mon
defense that they were only nominal.
ey two thousand shares of the capital stock
Before
proceeding to the consideration
of the ques
of the said railway company, which said
tion in that respect, reference may properly
stock is to be full-paid stock. And we fur
be made to the facts out of which the al
ther agree with the said Oliver W. Barnes,
leged claim arose.
The New York City Cen
his representatives and assigns, that, in the
tral Underground Railway Company was or
event of the said amendments not becoming
. 1l law at
ganized under an act incorporating it, and
the present session of the legislature,
authorizing the company to construct and
we will either cause said money to be paid,
operate an underground
railway in the city
and said two thousand shares of stock deliv
of New York, passed in 1868, and amended
ered to the said Barnes or his assigns, or
in 1869.
The authorized capital stock of the
have reassigned to the said Barnes or his as
company was $10,000,000.
signs the claims. demands. and rights so as
At the time the
contract of March 26, 1872. was made, the
signed to us, and transfer‘ to him or his as
plaintiff was president of the company.
He
signs the said sixty shares of stock so trans
then had some claims against it, and only
ferred to us the next day after the close
of the present session of the legislature of
117 shares of capital stock had been issued,
By the trans
of which he held 63 shares.
New York. And we further agree that not
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60 shares to Brown and Seligman,
took the control of the organization of
The amendments to the char
the company.
ter then pending in the legislature did not
it was op
become a law. and consequently
tional with them to either retain their pur
chase and pay, or surrender what they had
received, and put an end to the contract.
They, however, concluded to treat it as ef
fectual, and assumed the undertaking to per
form. and afterwards did pay to the plain
tiff the $27,500, and did deliver to the plain
tiff certiﬁcates of 2,000 shares of the capital
stock of the company.
This was apparently
full performance, but in fact was not, be
cause that so delivered was not paid stock;
and when this was discovered by the plaintiff
he offered to return the certiﬁcates, and de
manded such as he was entitled to.
Further
performance was refused, and this action fol
lowed. The only question as against the
and
defendant Brown was one of damages;
the referee found that at the time when he
and Seligman undertook to deliver the stock
to plaintiff it had no actual or market value.
and determined that he was entitled to re
The stock cer
.cover nominal damages only.
tainly had no market value.
None was in
the market.
This ﬁnding and conclusion
were challenged by the plaintiff,s exceptions
By reference to the condition of the company,
it is seen that the total amount of money re
ceived by it on account of subscriptions to its
stock was $5,700, and that was received in
1869 and 1871.
The other credits to the cap
ital stock account were in demand loans and
special services rendered the company.
The
various efforts prior to 1872 were unsucces
fully made to raise money for the purpose of
construction of the railway, and the reason
why the bonds of the company could not be
negotiated
was that it had been unable to
to its capital stock to
obtain subscriptions
The land and conse
pay for right of way.
quential damages incident to the construction
of the railway were estimated at 5,000,000;
for
by the company
and the expenditures
work done towards construction and for land
and land damages did not exceed $4,000.
The indebtedness of the company was about
This was, in general terms. the
$350,000.
situation of the company when the contract
of March 26, 1872, was made; and it was
known as well to Brown and Seilgman as
to the plaintiff. Whatever of value they took
by the contract was in the franchise of the
company, and was dependent upon the use
which could be made of it by way of the
construction and operation of an underground
railway.
While the futility of the enter
prise tended to show that it never had any
actual value, there evidently was hope and
expectation of success entertained by Brown
and Seiigman'when they elected to retain the
beneﬁt of the contract, and it is in that view
insisted by the plaintiff that the stock then
had a value which to him may at that time
have been available, although later it turn

fer of the
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ed out to have had none, and therefore he
lost whatever he may have realized by its
conversion, if it had in due time been deliv
ered to him.
There is apparently some force
in this suggestion, but ‘it is entirely specula
tive, assuming
that the stock then in fact
had no actual value as well as no market
value.
There was some conﬂict in the ex
pert evidence upon the subject, founded up
While that
on the situation of the company.
was that the
on the part of the defendants
stock had no value, that of the witnesses
called by the piaintiff was to the effect that
it was, as the situation then appeared, worth
It may be observed that the plaintiff
par.
held the stock represented by the certiﬁcates
so delivered to him until about September 1,
1874, upon the assumption that it was full
paid stock, before his discovery that it was
otherwise.
The ﬁnding of the referee that the stock
had neither
actual nor market value was
supported by evidence, and for the purposes
of this review must be deemed conclusive.
But it is insisted by the learned counsel for
.‘
the plaintiff.that the plaintiff should nevertheless have recovered the $200,000 and in
terest upon it because he was entitled to the
stock or to a sum which it would cost to
As a general rule, the damages
obtain it.
which a party is entitled to recover against
another for breach of contract are such as
will indemnify him for the loss he has suf
fered by the default; and it is with a view
to that result that the rules for ascertaining
and awarding damages have been adopted.
The purpose of the rule in that respect is to
leave the party in no worse, and place him
in no better, condition
than he would have
been if the act or default complained of had
It was with a
had not been committed.
view to such measure of relief, and the
it, that
of a rule to accomplish
adoption
the doctrine which gave the highest market
value up to the time of the trial as the
measure of damages for conversion of proper
ty of ﬂuctuating value, as held in ‘.\iarkhnm
v. Jaudon, 41 N. Y. 235. and some prior cases,
was overruled in Baker v. Drake, 53 N. Y.
211, and the market value for a reasonable
time within which to replace the property
was adopted as furnishing the guide to the
proper measure of damages and the more sat
isfactory means of indemnity. In that case
pursuant to an arrangement
the defendants,
with the plaintiff, had purchased stocks to
hold and carry, subject to his order. so long
The defend
as he kept his margin good.
ants disposed of the stock in violation of the
agreement;
and the court there held sub
stantially that an amount suﬁicient to indem
nify a party injured for the loss naturally,
reasonably,
and proximately resulting from
of, and which a proper
the act complained
degree of prudence on the part of the com
plainant would not have averted. is the prop
er measure of recovery when punitive dam
ages are not allowable; and that “the ad
__../
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vnnce in the market price of the stock from
contract is made in reference to special cir
the time of the sale up to a reasonable time
cumstances affecting the measure of compen
sation, such circumstances
may be treated as
to replace it after the plaintiff received no
within the contemplation of the parties, and
tice of the sale would afford a complete
indemnity." The principle upon which the
constitute a basis for the assessment of dam
determination of BaIker v. Drake rested was ages. Booth v. Mill Co., 60 N. Y. 487. They
come within the meaning of special damages,
that the measure of the plaintiffs damages
was governed by the opportunity which was
and must be the subject of allegation in
pleading to entitle the party to make proof
afforded by the market for him within a
reasonable time to replace the stock or the
of them, unless objection in that respect be
refusal of the defendant to do so. 66 N. Y.
waived. In the present case, no facts of
518; Colt v. Owens, 90 N. Y. 368.
And in special character relating to damages were
Wright v. Bank. 110 N. Y. 237. 18 N. E.
alleged,
by the
nor were any established
79, the same rule was held in like manner
evidence further than the mere fact that the
applicable where stock fully paid for by the
stock of the company had no market value.
If, notwithstanding that fact, the stock may
owner is, through the honest mistake of the
piedgee, converted by him, and he refuses
have had an actual value a different question
to replace it. Thereupon the owner may do would have been presented; for the plaintiﬂ.I
so within a reasonable time, and the highest
could not be subjected to loss, nor could the
market price within that time is the proper
defendant be permitted to proﬁt, by the fact
This is the recognized
that the stock had no market value at the
measure of damages.
rule in this state, and it is applicable alike stipulated time for delivery. Then other
by the market
means than those afforded
to actions upon contract as in tort.
In the present case there was no market would be resorted to under the contract. as
to resort to for the plaintiff to supply him
within the contemplation of the parties to
self with the stock, nor any market value to ascertain the amount requisite to full indem
The rule nity to the plaintiff.
Sternfels v. Clark. 2
furnish the measure of damages.
Hun, 122, 70 N. Y. 608.
There may be cases
applied in the cases last cited was not, there
in which damages have no support in market
fore, in that.sense applicable to the situa
values, where the value is peculiar to the
how
A4subscription,
tion in the case at bar.
party entitled to performance, and relief will
ever, to 2,0(l) shares of the capital stock of
Scattergood v. Wood,
the railway company, and payment of the
be given accordingly.
full amount to the company, would have 14 Hun’ 269. 79 N. Y. 263; Parsons v. Sut
produced the stock, and it may be assumed
ton, 66 N. Y. 92.
And when the remedy at
or im
is inadequate
that it could not otherwise have been pro
law for compensation
It is upon that ground that the practicable, it may be found in equity by
cured.
de
plaintiff insists that the liability of
way of speciﬁc performance.
Pom. Eq. Jur.
the
fendant ls measured by that amount. Thi
Those are supposed cases to which
§ 1401.
would have been so if the agreement of the, principles of law adapt remedies when
Brown and Seiigmau had been to pay the they arise.
But in the case at bar the stock
plaintiff $200,000 in the stock of the company.
not only had no market value; it also had no
Then their indebtedness or liability would actual value.
Nor does it appear that it
not have been controlled by the value of the
would have been of any value to the plain
stock, but would have been ﬁxed by the con
tiff, or of any substantial beneﬁt to him, for
tract; but when the speciﬁc quantum of the any purpose{ if he had received it. The de
stock was made the considerntionin that re
fendant Brown, and his associate. Scligman,
sale to.thcm,
on
spect for the plaintiffs
did not, by the contract, undertake to do
their failure to deliver it he was entitled in anything to give any future value to the
damages to the equivalent of that which they
Thus we have the
stock of the company.
had undertaken to render.
In the absence -‘simple case of a contract to deliver a cer
in an action for
of special circumstances,
tiﬁcate for a certain quantity of capital stock
conversion of personal property, as well as
then having no existence. and when due and
one for failure to deliver it in performance
The claim that,
thereafter having no value.
of a contract, where consideration has been because the creation or issue of this worth
at the less stock would cost its par value, the plain
received. the value of the property
time of such conversion or default, with in
tiff is entitled to recover that sum. does not
terest,
is the
measure
of compensation.
seem to have the support of any well-deﬁned
Ormshy v. Mining Co., 56 N. Y. 623; Parsons principle of law. But it is said that. with
v. Sutton, 66 N. Y. 92.
No special circum
knowledge of the situation. Brown and his
stances were alleged in the complaint to take
associate absolutely agreed to deliver the
this case out of the general rule.
Nor was stock, and therefore they were bound to pay
there any ﬂuctuation in the value of the stock
the amount requisite to accomplish it with
succeeding
the time for its delivery. under
out regard to the value of the stock, or of
the contract to qualify the application of such
its beneﬁcial use to the plaintiff.
In an ac
rule.
tion at law to recover dmnages for bl,eﬁ(h
The damages which a party ordinarily may
of contract, the question of damages is one
of indemnity; and in that respect the reme
recover for breach of contract are those which
n:uurnlly ﬂow from the default; and, if the ' dy founded upon this contract does not differ
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the plaintiff, upon a state of facts em
braced in an hypothetical question, called up
on the witnesses
to state the value of the
This was the time
stock in January, 1873.
when, by the issue tendered in the complaint
and taken by the answer, the value of the
stock was by the pleadings brought in ques
tion; and it may be observed that the as
sumed facts upon which the answers of the
witnesses
were predicated were the same,
and no different at that time than they were
on the day when the contract matured.
that,
These views lead to the conclusion
Brown, the judgment
as to the defendant
directed by the referee should be sustained.
But, as the order granting an additional al
lowance of costs to that defendant may be
deemed to have been reversed at general
I term, that disposition
of the order is aﬂirm
ed, and the costs recovered
treated as re
accordingly. The contract was the
duced
joint undertaking of Brown and Seligman.
The latter having died before the action
was commenced, his personal representatives
were joined as defendants with Brown. The
‘ complaint
was as to those executors dismiss
ed by the referee. upon the ground that facts
sufﬁcient to constitute a cause of action
against them were not alleged.
Their tes
tator having only the relation of joint con
tractor with Brown, his death placed the
primary liability upon the latter, unless he
was unable to pay or insolvent.
Upon that
fact the liability of those personal repre
sentatives to the plaintiff upon the contract
was dependent, and that fact was essential
to the cause of action against them.
Grant
them to pay to ‘the company $200,000, the en
v. Shurter, 1 Wend. 148; Trustees v. Law
tire value of its performance
to the plain
rence, 11 Paige, 80, 2 Denio, 577; Pope v.
tiff was in the stock which they undertook
Cole, 55 N. Y. 124, and cases there cited;
to deliver to him, and this was the only ben
Hauck v. Craighead, 67 N. Y. 432.
eﬁt he was entitled to take under that pro
It was
not alleged.
This defect was available by
vision of the contract.
The value of the
objection
which was taken at the trial.
stock or its pecuniary
equivalent was the
Code, § 499.
measure of his injury by the default; and,
as it had no value, the plaintiff was award
It does not appear on what ground the
motion to amend the complaint was denied.
ed complete indemnity by the conclusion of
The plaintiff was not entitled to it as mat
the referee that he was entitled to recover
nominal damages only.
ter of right; and the discretionary power of
the referee exercised in denying the amend
There was no error in the ruling of the
ment is not the subject of review here. The
referee. by which evidence of value of the
judgment in favor of the defendants, Selig
stock was received.
The complaint alleg
man, as modiﬁed by the general term, should‘
ed that on January 22. 1873, when the plain
tiff accepted the certiﬁcate before mentioned
be aﬂirmed; and the order reversing the judg
ment, and granting a new trial as against
‘ of stock in performance of the contract, the
Brown, should be reversed. and
stock of the company was worth and salable
defendant
in the market at its full par or face value,
the judgment entered upon the report of the
and demanded judgment for that amount and
referee (after deducting therefrom the amount
This was
of the additional allowance of costs) aﬂlrmed.
interest from January %, 1873.
All concur.
the situation of the complaint when the evi
Judgment accordingly.
dence upon the question of value was given;
from that upon any other contract for default in the delivery of property which a
party has unquaiiﬂedly undertaken to deliv
In Dana v.
er for a consideration received.
Fiedler, 12 N. Y. 40, the measure of dam
ages for failure to deliver madder pursuant
was founded upon the market
to contract
The ques
value at the time of the default.
of evi
tion there arose upon the exclusion
and which
in character,
dence speculative
for that reason was held inadmissible upon
Nor does Scat
the question of such value.
tcrgood v. Wood have any essential applica
In that
tion in principle to the case at bar.
case there was an element of exemplary dam
ages against the defendant, who had willful
ly deprived the plaintiff of the use of a test
machine designed by him for a special pur
pose. in consequence of which he was put
another for
to the expense of constructing
Of this intended use the desuch purpose.
fendant was advised when he appropriated
and withheld the machine from the plaintiff.
The recovery of the expense of constructing
the second one as damage for the detention
of the other was sustained, although, by rcason (as it turned out) of its insufﬁciency,
the value of the latter was much less than
In the present case the action is
such cost.
founded solely upon the failure to deliver to
the plaintiff the stock without any supported
claim of special circumstances for any dam
ages other than such as ﬂow naturally and
reasonably from such default of Brown and
Seligman.
While the performance of their
contract in that respect may have required
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